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> COLONIAL LUNCHEON

FOR CHAMBERLAIN
FIRE IN IRE 

COTTON MILL
tiie observance of jin any way to 

Sunday in force in any province of Can- j 
ada, when this act oomes into force.”

The commons bill read: “When thisMOVED TO KILL, FOUND CANNED MEAT 
PRODUCTS PRETTY BAD

act is patsV-d.”
Senator Kerr, of Toronto, moved an 

amendment that prosecutions could not 
be begun under tile act without first ob
taining the consent of the attorney gen
eral of the province in which the offence 

alleged to have been committed. Thu
\

was
he held was a useful and necessary pre
liminary for prosecution of offences where 
the penalties were as severe as in this 
act. ->

Blaze Caused by Friction of Canadians, 
Machinery in Cornwall 

Factory

Joined by Australians, Will Honor 
Statesman's Birthday

Function to Take Place Saturday, and is Very Pleasing to 
Hon. Joseph—Drummond Moves for Imperial Prefer
ence at Chamber of Commerce Meeting — Winston 
Churchill to Visit the Dominion—Labor Leader Com
ing, Too.

Massachusetts Board of Health Examines 150 
Different Kinds

Senator Landry’s Motion 
That Committee Rise Finds 

Three Supporters

i

Senator Rose, of Nova Scotia, said Sen
ator Kerr’s amendment would JdR the bill 
as- dead as Julius Caesar.,

Senator Kerr’s amendment was car
ried by 32 to 19.

Senator Kerr, Toronto, offered as an 
amendment, a new clause, providing that 
persons who observe the seventh dw of 
the week will not be prosecuted for work
ing on Sunday.

Hon. Mr. Scott said in tihe commons 
the government were divided. He onopoe- 
ed to vote for the amendment. It wag 
defeated 24 to 18.

The committee returned to -the sub-sec
tion relating to-' “loading and unloading 
any ocean-going or grain laden vessel’* de
layed by storm. The words “ocean and 
grain laden” were dropped by a vote of 
19 to 18, and tile permission applies to 
any vessel delayed by storm.

The amendments were concurred in aind 
the third reading fixed for tomorrow.
Morning Session.

I/
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PART OF PLANT
DOWN FOR WHILE

Potted Ham Samples Contained Some Tough Ingredients 
and Devilled Ham Was Similar—Famous Brand of 
Boned Chicken Wrongly Named—Western Manufacturers 
Worse Than Eastern—Smaller Slaughter Houses Need 
Many Reforms.

FERRYBOATS WILL RUNt

*
Loss Chiefly by Water-Mill’s Good 

Fire-fighting Equipment Brought 
Into Play Promptly—Cannot Esti
mate Loss Yet, Except That It Will 
Be Sopie Thousands.

Cattle and Perishable Freight Can be 
Unloaded—Lake Vessels Can Carry 
Grain tiut Not Ore—Can Hire 
Horses, and Many Other Things 
Permitted.

%

grass urges upon his majesty's govern
ments in tihe United Kingdom and in the 
yaruous oo-lonies and dependencies, the 
granting of preferential treatment in tiheir 
respective markets on a reciprocal basis, 
each to the other, believing that thereby 
the bonds of union will be strengthened, 
and the British empire largely freed from 
the dependence on foreign countries for 
food and other supplies.” |.

The Indian and Lancashire delegates led 
the opposition to the proposal ior prefer
ential treatment.
Winston Churchill Coming.

Montreal, July 10.—Winston Churchill 
is arranging to spend tihe autumn recess 
visiting Canada. He sails during the last 
week in July. It is hoped that Lord El
gin, the colonial secretary, will soon fol
low suit for though 'bom at Monklands, 
Montreal, the knows nothing of modem 
Canada. He is not likely, however, to ar
range to be in Canada for autumn. Win
ston Churchill will probably have the 
stage all to himself. Should the king visit 
Canada in the late autumn, as is hoped, 
Lord Elgin will probably accompany him, 
ateo Lord Strathcona. Court circles are 
keeping
respecting the king’s intentions.
To Organize Canadian Labor 

Party.
The plans far a full [British labor dele

gation to Canada this autumn have been 
frustrated by the autumn session of the 
British parliament but it is probable that 
Ramsay (MacDonald, ane of the most in
fluential of "labor members who is the or
iginator of the labor victories here, will 
visit Canada in August on his own ac
count. It was he who urged the ministry 
to muzzle Winston Churchill after his Na
tal and Transvaal indiscretions, as they 
forthwith proceeded to do. '

In labor circles here it is thought thal 
the labor vote in Canada oan be organiz
ed to ibe some important factor in twenty 
to twenty-five Canadian seats. MacDon
ald’s ideal is to see the labor party in 
Britain, Canada and Australia, work in 
complete harmony with a view to a com
mon policy.

Montreal, July* 10.—A Star London 
cable says: The Canadian commercial 
congressmen are taking a special part m 
tiré Chamberlain birthday celebrations. 
Geo. E. Drtunmond, Gockahutt, M. P., 
Ballanityne, and other leading Canadians 
have arranged a colonial luncheon cm Sat
urday in Mr. Chamberlain’s honor. The 
Australians, New Zealanders and South 
Africans have asked to be allowed to join 
in what will prove a notable colonial 
tribute, peculiarly gratifying to Mr. Cham
berlain. Saturday will be a great Cana
dian day for after luncheon they will pro
ceed to Kmeedbattery as guests of Lord 
Strathcona at a special garden party.
Preferential Resolution.

law enaced by congress March 3, 1891, re
lating to the inspection of meats.’ ”

“Most of the speci
mens of boned chicken examined proved 
to be Of excellent quality; some were fair, 
and some were distinctly inferior, both in 
appearance and odor.”

Of one brand of boned chicken which 
has been widely advertised as of. the 
highest quality the report says:

“Two specimens examined were bad in 
color afSd appearance ; they contained 
small fragments of meat and large pieces 
of skin which contained pinfeathers; frag
ments of leg-bones and an occasional black 
feather.”

The investigation was conducted under 
the direction of the secretary of the 
board, Dr. Charles Harrington, who also 
directed an examination of “all the large, 
and a considerable number of the small 
establishments” for meat packing in the 
state. Regarding these, the report says: 
Many Reforms Needed.

Boston, July 11—In order that «the gen
eral public of Massachusetts may know 
tire truth with regard to the nature of 
the canned meat products which are sold 
in this state, the state board of health 

^ today made public the result of an in
vestigation which it has been conducting 
into this matter. The board caused to be 
collected and examined nearly 150 differ
ent kinds of canned meat, from every 
possible source. The examinations included 
(tests not only as to the presence of chem
ical preservatives, but also as to the ac
tual materials used in “potted” and “dev
illed” meats and meat “loaf.” In a gen
eral way the results of the investigation 

favorable to the manufacturers^ both 
in the east and in the west, but it was 
found that many of the preparations Con
tained a large amount of foreign matter.

Of one brand of potted ham, prepared 
by a western firm, the report states:

“This was foànd to consist of a small 
amount of normal muscle, considerable 
'epidermis in large pieces, numerous blood 
vessels and nerves and salivary^ gland, 
ground to a paste. Quality poor, the ma
terial being large scrap.”

Of another western potted ham (the re
port says: ,

“Abundant muscle fibre, considerable 
epidermis, much granidlar debris, some fat 
and corn mead. Quality fair, but inas
much as -there appears to be mo-excuse for 
the presence of oommeal, it mudt be re
garded as adulterated.”

An eastern potted ham is described as 
follows:

“Appearance good^muscular fibre abund
ant; contains neither epidermis nor eali- 

> Quality excellent.”

îThe board says:
Fire in the Cornwall coton mill Wed

nesday afternoon led to extensive damage 
of machinery and stock by waiter and will 
also close down part of the factory for a 
time just when business was rushing, all 
hands employed and there as a good sup
ply of orders to keep the work goring.

The loss by fire ie not great and while 
‘ the whole loss is ( easily covered by insur
ance yet tihe suspension of operations, 
though only partial, is regarded as unfor
tunate.

The fire broke out about 5 o’clock in 
the mule room on the third floor of the 
southern portion of (the until. The factory 
is of five stories. On tihe ground floor of 
that portion where tihe fire occurred is the 
card room, where both men and women 
are employed. Above this next in order 
is tihe ring spinning room, where only wo
men work/ Then oomes the finst made 
room and here tihe fire occurred. There 
were six men at work there. Above is 
another mule room and there is still an
other department on the top floor.

This represents only a portion of tihe 
establishment, however, as there are many 
other departments on the front and Win
ter street aide of tihe building.

All was going on as usual about 5 o'clock 
when suddenly fire broke cult at one of 
tihe • machines near the north wall and 
about midway in tihe length of the room. 
Friction (had caused the fire. The mill 
is equipped with an excellent fire fighting 
system and this was at once brought into 
service.

Just outside tihe mom is a fire hose, 
while fire perils are hung in convenient 
places and there ris a fine service of auto
matic sprinklers. These latter cover about 
every ted feet of space. They are put in 
operation by heait, solder melting ait a cer
tain temperature and opening valves 
through which water pours. Soon all 
three means of fightring tihe fine were in 
use but the men found it hard to work 
because of tihe pungent smoke caused by 
the burning material and oil and grease.

Mr. Cudlip was on one of the lower 
floors when the fire broke out and be was 
quick!}» notified and took charge of tihe 
fire fighting. Meanwhile tihe smoke was 
pouring out of the windows and, though 
the mill officials declared it unnecessary; 
an alarm was rung in and the fire depart
ment responded.
Fire Soon Overcome.

JOttawa, July 10—At tihe afternoon sit
ting of 'the senate Hon. Mr. Scott said 
Senator Gibson’s amendment providing for 
unloading perishable freight and live stock 
at points of destination .belonged to an
other clause. At his suggestion the amend
ment was held.

On motion of Senator Watson an amend
ment w?jr3 made to the clause for railway 
snow aleaping on Sunday authorizing a 
iailrood to do any work “necessary to keep 
ite lines and tracks open.” This amend
ment, he explained, would" enable a railroad 
to keep trains moving during, a enow storm. 
This was often necessary to prevent a tie-

TMs morning tihe senate went* into com
mittee of the whole on tihe Lord’s Day 
bill. On the firdt clause Senator Power 
moved that tihe word Sunday be substi
tuted throughout for the words Lord’s 
Day, which are,used throughout the act as 
put through tire commons. He held that 
the language of the law should be the 
language of ordinary conversation. The 
first day of tihe week was ordinarily call- 

■Senator David protested agairot the lira- ^ gunda,y; nCkt Lord’s Day. 
its of the ilaiifc allowing ocean-going vas- The amendment carried by 31 to 13. 
eels to load and discharge on Sunday in Senator Bostook eaàd he would not of- 
oast' of emergency. The peraresioa should, ^ t]ke amendment he gave notice of yee- 
he said, apply to lake vessels carrying telxjay ^ cancei tiie effective clauses of 
grain. Otherwise Canadians would send ^ bm and leave Siroday legislation with 
their «nun out via Buffalo Canadian provinces. He had reason to believe
skippers would not run the risk o fa days ainendment would not pass, and did

SzJrs% fe'ïtrüï r* “M? “ r1*” * ”*•going” be dropped. This would permit all tr>2ne to gîî 14 thrcm«^- 
Like vessels to ran. / Senator Cloran moved an amendment to

Hon Mr Scott tiihught this would open the clause declaring Sunday to begun Sait- 
•the door too wide for inland craft on Sun- j urday afternoon at 12 o’clock and continue 
day. He moved that the exception should to 12 o’clock the following afternoon, that 
be made for ‘^ocean-going or grain-carrying Sunday should begin at midnight Satiur- 
lake veeeele.” day and continue until midnight Sunday.

Senator Karr, Toronto, euggu-tied ore The senate held tihait tihe description of 
boats bé included. Sunday in tihe bill was correct, and killed

The amendment of the secretary of tihe amendment, 
stats was adopted. On clause 2, relating to business or work

The clause providing for the carrying of on S-unday, Senator Forget said he had 
milk, Cheese and live stock was enlarged ,b€en advised by a leading firm of Mon
te permit the unloading of live stock on treal that this bill would interfere with 
Sunday. " rights under the common law of tihe prov-
Ferryboata Oan Run. * ince of Quebec. He offered an amend

ment that tihe words “or provincial law” 
be added to the word provincial act. The 
amendment was accepted by the secretary 
of state, and the clause now declares it 
unlawful except as provided in a»ny pro
vincial act or provincial law to do business 
on Sunday.

On tibe motion of Senator Watson, tihe 
clause declaring tihç conveying of tra
velers on Sunday to bé work of necessity 
was enlarged to include “express matter.” 
Senator Watson offerèd another amend
ment to the clause which allows trains 
an vœsefls in transit, op Sunday to con
tinue to their destination. His amend
ment adds the word “cgns” to, trains and 
vessels. This was designed* to prevent 
through pars being held at. junction points 
where trains ere being made up and re
formed.

To this clause allowing tihe loading or 
unloading of merchandize on or from pass
enger boats or trains at intermediate 
points, Senator Gibson moved in amend
ment tihat unloading be allowed at point 
of destination for perishable goods and 
animals. He said this would allow pass
engers to get tiheir baggage ashore if ar
riving on Sunday from Europe and allow 
tihe unloading of live stock at tiheir des
tination on Sunday.

I

are

up.
London, July 10. — The Earl of Elgin 

and Kincardine, tihe honorary j president, 
today opened here the sixth congress of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the Empire. 
About two hundred delegates were pres- 

In welcoming them Elgin
dwelt on tihe importance of the program
me, which included both national and in
ternational political and financial ques
tions of tihe most far reaching import, 
and expressed tihe hope that the results 
of tihe congress would tend towards fur
ther uniting tihe empire.

An animated debate followed the first 
résolution, which was introduced by 
George E. Drummond, in behalf of the 
Mhomtrcal Beard of Trade in substance as 
follows :—“Whereas in tihe resolution of 
tihe fifth congress of chamber» of 
irerce of the empire, held in Montreal 
in August, 1908, it was stated that the 
bonds of the British Empire would ba 
materially strengthened by a mutually 
beneficial commercial policy, it is tihe opin
ion of this congress that it is in Nthe in
terest of the component pants of the 
pire that steps should be taken towards 
consummating such an arrangement. 
There are in the United Kingdom, her 
colonies and dependencies natural re
sources and industries which, if developed, 
would be sufficient to provide the British 
Empire with its food supply and all other 
necessaries and requirements of lifev

“Be it therefore resolved, tihat this con-

\

ent.“The large establishments were found to 
bfe conducted in all particulars in a 
scrupulously neat and clean manner. At 
one establishment, for example, there is a 
force of sixty to seventy men who begin 
cleaning the- establishment from top to 
bottom as soon as tihe day’s work is done. 
Of * twenty-five smaller establishments, 
only five were found to be entitled to 
grade ‘excellent.’ Judging from the re
turns subpaitted; the great majority of 
slaughter houses in the small towns would 
be found to be conducted without decent 
regard to ordinary cleanliness. In a ma
jority .of cases (of the small establish
ments) the offal and blood are thrown 
below to the swine. When one considers 
the susceptibility of swine to infection 
through tubercular matter, one may easily 
question .the advisability of feeding swine 
an whatever entrails, whether from 
healthy or deceased animals, happened to 
ge at hand, and then killing them later 
for human food jand selling without prop
er inspection.

“In most of the smaller establishments 
in the country, the chief business is tihe 
slaughtering of calves, many of which are 
immature and make ‘bob veal.’

“The investigation went far enough to 
dhow that local authorities may well give 
careful attention to thp slaugfitipr houses 
within tiheir several juriaaktrions.

“A number of sausage factories and 
canning establishments in Boston and 
vicinity were examined and with some ex
ceptions were, found to be conducted,. in a 
«proper and thoroughly aanitajjy manner, 
careful attention being paid to cleanli
ness of floors* benches and machinery.”

the severest reticence as always

com-* r

i vary gi
Devilled Ham Adulterated

-Ix A number of the other products, the 
board of health states, contain corrnmeal. 
The board says:

“Devilled ham is or should be ham to 
which seasoning has been added. The ma
jority of devilled hams in tihe market, 
however, contain added material which in 
no way can contribute to a sharp taste, 
or indeed to any taste. Oommeal, for ex
ample, adds nothing tip the flavor, but it 
is cheap and enables a meat pioduct to 
carry considerable additional water.”

Several brands of prepared meat were 
found to contain either boric acid or 
borax as . a preservative. One western 
“chicken loaf” is thus described:

“Very little muscular fibre; much con
nective tissue and c-om. It is preserved 
with either boric acid or borax. The 
label states tihat the material is of su
perior quality, ‘having been carefully 
selected and inspected according to the

On motion of Sir Mackenzie Bowel! the 
clause allowing the operation on Sunday 
of a ferry or boat authorized to carry pas
sengers was enlarged by tihe insertion of 
the words “toll bridge or draw bridge.”

To tihe clause allowing tihe hiring of 
horses or small boats for personal use of 
the hirer, “for purposes not prohibited by 
•this act,” an amendment to strike out the 
“quoted words” was lost.

Sir MackeAzie Rowell suggested tihe 
broadening of tihe clause allowing inter
provincial or international electric com
panies to operate on Sunday by permitting 
feriyboats to run. This was to cover the 
case of Saulfc Ste. Marie, where the care 

conveyed across the boundary by beat 
instead of bridge.

Senator Kerr, of Toronto, suggested the 
amendment «should give the electric corr|- 
pany tihe authority to operate a ferry 
when part of its line where not in con
travention of a provincial act. The amend
ment was adopted in this form.

(Senator Kerr, of Toronto, pffered .an 
amendment to the clause authorizing “any 
work which the board of railway commis
sioners, having regard to the object of this 
act, deem necessary to permit in connec
tion with the freight traffic of any rail
way.” As tihe “object of this act” was, 
he said, the" observance of Sunday the rail
way board might make regulations to re
strict rather than permit freight work on 
Sunday. He therefore moved and it wns 
carried that the clause Should read “any 
work which tihe railw 
having regamd to the 
and with the object of preventing undue 
delay, deem .necessary to -permit in connec
tion with freight traffic.”

Senator Bostock wanted tihe discretion 
of the railway commissioners under this 
clause extended to Steamships. His object 

to protect the Sunday necessities of 
tihe British Columbia coasting steamers.

Hon. Mr. Scott had no objection to pro
tecting the coasting steamers in some other 
way.

The clause permitting ocean and grain 
vessels to load, on Sunday was taken up 
again and Senator Boetock moved to en
large it by inserting the words “coasting 
vessels.’*

Senator Landry moved tihat the com
mittee rise.

Hon. Mr. Scott pointed out the object 
of this motion was to kill the bill. Only 
Senators Landry, Bolduc and Montiplaisie 
stood up for the motion, which was de
clared lest.
More Amendments.

-r-

•tendent at tihe Ohisamba station, Africa, 
then addressed the meeting, giving much 
information of interest regarding the work 
at the station.

He was followed by Rev. R. K. Black, 
who spoke on home missions in Cape 
Breton in the early history of our denom
ination there.

Mrs. Currie also addressed tihe meeting.
The Sunday services were full of deep 

interest and inspiration.
At 10.30 Rev. If A. Edwards, of Yar

mouth, delivered a stirring address on the 
text I Cor., 3-9: “For we are laboreis 
together with God.”

A mass meeting in tihe afternoon was 
addressed by Revs. Barron and Edwards 
and Mrs. W. T. Currie.

The closing session, held at 7.30 p. m., 
was filled to overflowing with inspiration 
and help for all present.

Rev. R. K. Black preached, an eloquent 
after which a consecration service 

nducted by Rev. G. W. Ball.
The chairman in a few words of fare

well, thanked the Milton church for their 
generous hospitality and tihe meeting ad
journed.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION 
OF NOVA SCOTIA AND N. B.

Miltiom, N. S., July 7—The devotional 
service at 9 a. m. was led by Rev. I. A. 
Rose, who spoke on the text Isaiah 40-31:

tihe Lord shall re-

were

“They that wait upon 
new their strength.”

Business was .resumed at 10 o’clock.
Invitation from church at Margaree (C.

B.) to meet with them next was accepted.
Rev. S. W. Anthony, Milton, was ap

pointed union preacher, 1907.
Rev. J. W. Cox 

gational Union of Canada.
The committee on church union was re

appointed.
Rev. R. K. Black, of Granby (Que.), and 

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Currie 
ceived as corresponding members.

Rev. W. McIntoshvof Ottawa, secretary of 
the Can. Cong. Home Miesionary Society, 
sent greetings to the union, expressing re
gret at hie inability to be present. He re
ferred to the reception into the ranks c<£
Congregationalism of forty churches of the 
United Brethren situated in Ontario.

Regarding our work in tihe Northwest 
the society had set the mark of $10,000 
additional for new work for tihe earning 
year. Of tihis amount the maritime churches 
were asked to raise $1,000.

The following recommendation, by the 
business committee was passed : Resolved, 
that we heartily endorse the action of the 
Home Missionary Society in advancing the 
work of our denomination in tihe North
west and that our churches be asked to 
contribute $1,000 add-tional to last year s 
amounts for tihat purpose.

An intimation was received through Mr.
McIntosh of the proposed amalgamation 
of tihe Ontario and Quebec and maritime 
unions to form the Congregational Union 
of Canada. It was decided that we take 
no action .at present.

A very interesting discussion took place 
regarding Tire Midweek Prayer Meeting 
Howto Make It More Efficient, which was 
the subject of a paper by Rev. Wm. Col
lins. Some of the points emphasized were 
faith in efficacy of prayer, absolute neces
sity of such a meeting in our church life, 
efficient leading and fidelity on part of 
members.

Rev. D. W. Purdom was granted a letter 
of transfer to South Staffordshire Asso
ciation of England.

The meeting then adjourned and the 
delegates gathered in front of the church, 
when a photograph was taken.

The afternoon was spent in recreation.
The evening service was large!y attended.

Rev. J. G. Hindicy conducted the opening

TERRIFIC ELECTRICAL A short busmen session was held, when ter,
• _ _ „ r« n * 111 nnorrviu resolutions on temperance, our college, items in the accounts which had be?n filed

arrested under sensational circumstances STORM IN DUO I UN etc., were passed. b,,yd8îeiï^.an^%°î^GM^was founi*bv
and is now on 'the way to Montreal in ------- resolution was passed expressing the ^eov,re^ree t0 be in the defendant’s hands

l , , . xi . i • ............ ..... sympathy of the union to Rev. and Mis. aVl(. due the plaintiff.xther amendment «, made to the fetith by t the Deluge Of Rain and Hail Stones- M ^<*

«am* clause exempting from‘prohibition Co^W WeiW One Man Killed-Many Buildings The following resolution on dhurch SM- aptoh,

Tee is. « if the performance or & W ^ S" XZSTZ - ~
‘^Mr. Srou^he rould accept this «*>’ Tt^doB^bm Æy Boston. July 10-A eduy an, oppr^ tut we hope a, a rorah ^ -3^6. O», vs. Hannah J.
as some «bandies charged a fee at the <>” “"ty cents on the d a .but os to.y summer afternoon was brought to 0f future action on Tlie part of the chosen Rees and Elijah Roes, R. G. Murray, for
dLr ntraff of new rent euepected he was trjing to defraud them by a.n unusually severe elec- representatives of the «aid bodies that a the plaintiff, moved to have the bill taken
door instead oi pew itm. warrarufc was sworn out and Ornetem . ^ J tiv„„ „n urinr tW;, . , , f jk, pro confoiso in the matter for foreclosureThe clause forbidding excursions was grabbed by an officer and hustled on tjrlc storm: tor 11 ^ 1 t->WT,R siniplor and more liberal cxpre*,.on of dbc- of a m0rLgage upon land In Kings county,
amended on motion of Senator Bostook 'P? L.nr„„ far ,thifi citv Hc ton and tile surrounding «tie. and to»ns trine may be settled upon, and that in The order was granted as prayed
, , ,1me execution nrovidon th Maritime express lor tnic city. Me centre of a thunderstorm; that polity an(j administration the beet ele- In the case of tihaugbnesaty vs. the Algon-
by inserting the same exception prmiMon wa1 formerly m bueineifl hone on ht. Law- "cre ™ , hv . uplu™ of ,rajn, al. tKr~ e-ratems mav he quin Hotel et al. F. R. Taylor moved toas put in tihe game and performance renoe street in partnership with his xsati accompainied y < è , . , . , mente of g - . Y confirm the referee’s repor:. The claim,
danse viz.: “except as provided in any brother ’ most incessant lightning, a high »m t preaerved. against the hotel Is for Î54.000 and the hotel
orovirleiaJ act or law now or hereafter __________ _ -_________ and, in some cases, a fall of hailstones. Rev. Walter Currie, missionary eupenn- sold for 51,000. Court considers.provincial, act o. jaw u ---- " ,rL„ shortly after 4 o’clock. In the case of Earle vs. Barnes, which is
mToX clause fixing a liability upon S. S. WORKERS’ SCHOOL U was particularly revere along the ====== WÆ To\t
“every corporation which authorizes, di- WOODSTOCK Wb«l CauSCS^ ““
rents or permits its employed to carry on UlLINo A I VVUUUO I ULil\ shore of Maesadhuset . Whu^Sübsjt, people ^^^^RUireathe h. H. Pickett moved in foreclosure suit of
any part of tihe business in violation of _____ I In the city two iMinuJiig, were e-iruca ,, igT theXoutll instead of tlujnostrils Canada Permanent Mortgage Ccrpoiati
,1 ’ . „ ; w iCerr of Toronto . , hv lightning, and one man was kiiileil by r ,V, J,-, ,,, Æ, Atkinson to take bill pro cooleeso for wantthe act. teenator Kerr,, Ot Toronto, WoodBtock, July 9-The summer echool, wlnfh are choledj*ith CatarrjL^Just use ........ ......... order granted.
thought the word permits would be for Sunday school workers in St. Pauls a bolt . . , atrn-k ! “ChlArrbozoneSC'fore re.irffl^lRI^ou’-U in partiticn suit of Maaterton et. al. vs
liable to a construction which would re- church, Woods;ock, has opened under most Jn Hyde Park a school house was stru.H -vfr. rin_ habit ]l\ de- Morton et al. J. M. Price moved on behalf
Lit-in rornorations being punished for avspictpis circumstances Principal Falcon- d t Weymouth two reatdeaccs tj® ‘ , 1 JVae of carter & Hutchinson, of Rlchtbucto, forsuit m corporations being punnnea ior $r prE3Ched to large audiences here and at - a demolitihed by bolts. strojnng the cMee oi catarrti and being platnUff t0 take" the bill pro confesse for
things they were not liable for. Ile mot Richmond Corner on Sunday. “ J? , , j. ., ,k hatiling beach in the membrane Ciitarrhozone makm a want of appearance. The land is situated hi
ed to drop out the word “permits. - The first session df the school proper open- .U t\ood Island park bauiing tieac. in ¥■ ----- “i Kent Co. a„d the three parties interested

A i• r rt ,. _ P’d on Monday evening, and ,in spite of it «. Uo^ton, Herbert E. XX llliams anij ; eompiet^cuiwin e' trJ^ arF unable to aeree a-bout the divisions ofOn motion of ^^Forge the olansc ^ a a large an'd appreciative ^ma7H Evans, both of East Baton, i noetfiD) ff|P 1 > ill -harge JS prevents pttit on but M parties .
declaring provincial Lord s Day acts not au4icnce gataered to hear Dr Falconer’s In- 1 ll«n“ , . ’ w4en jt was s, d dropflpgJK the thSl»Hin a few #Rh sale cf property court is to be notified
to be affected was amended to read: troduotory address on The Gospel and the i were in a bath hou^e . ru'.1l vjiljL r,|,Mnt or certam^l*'*Sire how they wish pro. ecds divided.
“VAtkiriiff berein «ftiall be oonetrued to re- Life of Christ. There ib already a good re- ] by a bolt of liightirung. XX ill#aros, it i4 - By corsent ‘case of Attorney General vs.

in any way affect and prpvi- ÏÏTS. °2=lSrWv»°We°<!^ÎSÎ“,5t| iMtontiy. 1 ,, „ |||||H|II1 1
fiigin of any act or law relating ©very way a success. later resuscitated. ^ b*

- Mr. Gmdllip when he went to the room 
where the fire was located directed the 
operations of the men, himself and Secre
tory Geaxrvv6, assisting, a/nd so tihôok and 
disagreeable was tihe smoke that it was 
/found necessary to crawl in with tihe hose. 
The fire was practically out, he said, when 
tihe brigade arrived and a couple of Streams 
’from tihe street directed by the firemen 
completed the work, while tihe firemen 
also broke in the windows on the nom un 
side of tihe room and allowed tihe smoke 
to escape.

Meanwhile all the employes had quietly 
left work but many remained around to 
see the outcome of the fire. Before 6 
o’clock the firemen, had left and then tihe 
mill hands began to drive out tihe waiter. 
It lay from tihree to nine inches thick on 
some of tihe floors and in its course had 
caused damage in the three rooms named 
though the salvage corps covers protected 
some of tihe machinery.

J. B. Oudilip, /manager of tihe Cornwall 
& York Cotton Mills Company, said to a 
Telegraph reporter that he could form no 
estimate of the loss. It would be chiefly 
caused 'by water to both stock and ma
chinery. The fire, he said, did nott amount 
to much, in fact it was confined to one 
machine, but floods of -water had done 
much damage to the machinery and stock 
in process of manufacture both in the

Jessie Forsythe, superintendent of juvenile 
work, assisted by J. A. Simpson, P. G. C. 
Y., of Amherst.

A reeoiution was paezed thanking Rev. 
Mr. Cahill, Rev. E. A. Westmorland and 
*A. C. M. Lawson for their work as or
ganizers.

It was decided that St. John be the next 
place of meeting.

At the session this evening the' grand 
lodge degree was conferred on several local 
candidates. The delegates were entertain
ed to ice cream and cake at tihe York 
Hotel at the close of the session by Grand 
Secretary L. R. Hetiheiington.

This evening a public -temperance meet
ing was held in George street Baptist 
church. The speakers were Rev. B. A. 
Westmorland, J. X7. Jackson and Rev. J. 
J. Colter. Successful meetings were also 
held at Gibecn and Marysville. The speak
ers at Gibson were Miss Fo/nsytihe, Rev. 
Thee. Marshall and Rev. Mr. Bolster, and 
at Marysville the meeting was addressed 
by J. A. Simpson, Wm. Bums and Mis. 
Jackson.

GRAKD LODGE, 1.0, G. T,
delegate to Congre-as

Next Meeting at St. John—Officers 
Elected— Public Meetings Last 
Night.

were re
sermon 
was coCHATHAM MAN FINED 

$600 FOR BUYING SKINS 
IN CLOSE SEASON

t commissioners,ray c 
object of this act,Fredericton, N. B., July 10—The tihirty- 

eeoond annua! session of the Grand Lodge 
1. O. G. T. opened at Fredericton today, 
with the grand chief templar, Rev. Tbos. 
Marshall, m the chair.

Sixty delegates were in attendance, in
cluding J. A. Simpson, of Amhuret, fra
ternal delegate from Nova Scotia, and Miss 
Jessie Forsythe, international superinten
dent of juvenile work of Boston.

The grand lodge decided to pay the 
grand secretary $300 per year, providing 
he can spend his whole time at tihe wod*k; 
otherwise his salary will be $150. For 
juvenile work $50 was appropriated.

The committee on the state o-f the order 
reported recommending the organiration of 
a national grand lodge of Canada similar 
to the one organized in the United States 
jfcaet October. The report was adopted.

On recommendation of the committee it 
was decided to publish an official organ 
in unison with the Grand Lodge1 of îsova 
Scotia—a -weekly paper. The committee on 
political action recommended that all mas
ters of a political character be refericd to 
the New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion, and ‘that the grand district officer 
take steps to have organized a branch fed
eration in all tihe counties.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
STUDENTS LEAD FOR 

McGILL ENTRANCE

Chatham, July 10—Orangemen to the num
ber of 160, from Chatham and Newcastle, 
went to Loggieville on Sunday to attend 
divine service. A parade was formed at tihe 
Orange hall there, with the Loggieville so
ciety in tihe lead. Rev. Mr. Fraser, pastor 
of Knox Presbyterian church, preached the 
sermon.

The director of the

was
Montreal, July 10—Upwards of 220 

ech'Olans 'have matriculated to McGill dur
ing the recent examinations. A prominent 
feature of the list is the large number of 
western sdholaro. In the finst thirty places 
eighteen are from British Columbia insti
tutions of learning.- Examinations were 
held in over fifty centres, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Vancouver and Victoria 
being -the most prominent.

parade was Adam 
Dickson, and he was assisted by three depu
ties—John Dickson, of Chatham ; John 
Brooks, of Newcastle, and Mr. Donald.

The Miramichi carried the Chatham and 
Newcastle contingents- to’ and from Loggie
ville.

E. Hutchison's automobile had a narrow 
escape from total ruin the o:her day. Mr.
Hutchison was speeding his machine on the i mule room wibere tine blaze started ama 
exhibition track when some of the gear be- in ^ two ;r0oms below. Both Mr. Cudlip
^•eaht6ah21l,“ndaafi;eudo8ra^caScn™ and S. P. draw, ,ecrotary of the com- 
the machine. pony, raid that it was impoesible to form

The 73rd Regiment band played in the f th ]oa5 at present but dt will
park last night. A large crowd of young , conn iwi
people were present. A Citizen’s band con- be well covered for there is $300,000 in- 
cert is in order now. aura nee with 'tihe Associated Stock Gom-

In the police court Monday the Rich case : written in Providence (R. I.) Anwas brought to a close by Mr. Rich pleading P^mes, written in ^ x >
guilty. The chargea against him were for adjuster is to be sent tor at onioe. 
having in his possession the skins of eight The problem engaging tihe mill mamage- 
animals killed in the close season, and were t ÿ to have operations resumed
preferred by Game Warden Robinson on m- 111,0111 , ** w .. . . . ,
formation of Warden Wys.e. A fine cf $600 -as quickly as possible, lhe water wtotk- 
was imposed. Arch. Haviland, of Tweedie & jn- t.hrougih the floors damaged some of 
forlLTpnSS^ Ri°h; R- A- LaWl°r the driving belts and until tjiese are dried

and puit together again -there can be noth
ing done in tihe rooms tihey affect, but the 
main belt is all right and -part of tihe mill 
will start as usual this morning. The best 
idea of loss which could be had woe that 
it wTould likely rum sin to some thousands 
of dollars.

BARK BOUND TO 
HALIFAX ABANDONED 

AND ON FIRE AT SEA

■

1
New^York, July 10—Upon arrival here 

today tihe Clyde Une steamer Caril^, from 
Georgetown (S. C.), reported having sig
nalled y out onday the Uruguayan bark Mar
garita on fine off -the Delaware Gapes. The 
Margarita left Philadelphia July 3 bound 
to - Halifax (X. S.), in command of Cap
tain Alsena. There was no sign of life 
on board when tihe Ga-rib sighted her. 
Captain Maguire, of the Ca-rib, taid -that at 
2.30 p. m. yosberday his lookout reported 
a large volume of smoke rising to the east
ward. Immediately tihe co-urae of the Carib 
wa»3 changed, and in half an hour her of- 
ficere were able to make out a bark afire1. 
Running close to the burning vessel, ehe 
was found to be tlie baik Margarita, of 
Montevideo. She was blazing fiercely vaft, 
her mizzenmast had fallen, and a cha-rre<l 
spar was hanging over tihe quarter. All 
sails w'ere set on the fore and mainmasts 
except the rojraîs. Her head<vni!s were al
so set. From the mainmac-rt f'irward every
thing was untouched by the fire.

A close examination failed to reveal any 
signs of her crew*. Apparently ehe had 
been hastily abandoned, her crew' probably 
having been taken off by some passing ves
sel. The Margarita was a wooden vessel 
of 550 tons.

Equity Court.
The July sitting of the equity court wm 

opened Tuesday, Mr. Justice Barker praei*
iug.

In the case of Irene ^1. Simonds vs. C. J. 
Coster, D. Mullln, K. C., counsel for the 
plaintiff, presented a petition to confirm the 
referee’s report. It was mentioned that ex
ceptions by the defendant had been served 
on Monday, but not filed, and after hearing 
the report and an affidavit hy Mr. MuUin, 
his honor stated that he would bear the mo
tion to confirm the report Friday morning.

The original suit was for an account by 
the defendant, who acted as agent for the 
plaintiff, who is a large real estate owner lu 
St. John and resides in Italy. On Aprii 17 
the bill was taken pro conlesso and a de cree 
made ordering a reference to take accounts. 
In the report of the referee, J. Joseph PoA 

read Tuesday, certain

In tibe evening, Senator Watson, in 
amendment to the clause for -twenty-four 
■hours’ rest for pensons who work on Sun
day, moved it -should read: “It shall not 
be lawful for any person to ‘require’ (in
stead of permit as in the commons bill) 
any employe” to work on Sunday unie® 
such employe is “allowed” (instead of 
given) during toe next eix days twenty- 
four consecutive hours -without labor.

The gamc-s and amusements clause was 
amended by motion of Senator Bcstoek. 
The clause read “it shall not be lawful 
for any person on Sunday to engage in 
any publie game or contest for gam.” 
The amendment inserted after the word 
“Sunday” the words “except as provided 
in any provincial act or law now or here
after in force.” Hon. Mr. Scott said he 
would accept the amendment. It was car-

Offlcers Elected.
The meeting uns brought to a close this 

evening after an interesting and profitable 
The election of officers, which 

took place this afternoon, resulted as fol
io tvs:

Grand Chief Templar—J. ' O. Ja-ckson, 
(Moncton.

Grand Councillor—M. G. Manner, Nor
ton.

Grand Vice Templar—John Crandall, 
Moncton.

Grand Superintendent of Juvenile XVork 
—Mrs. J. B. Jackixm, Moncton.

Grand Secretary—L. R. Hetherington, 
Chipman.

Grand Treasurer—R. H. Flcwetling.Chip-

66681001. HALIFAX MERCHANT 
TAKEN TO MONTREAL 

ON FRAUD CHARGE X

Montreal, July' 10—Max Jaoquee Om
et ein, a Halifax merchant, who has bc€-n

whdcih was

i

man.
Grand Eelectoral Superintendent—A. Ç. 

M. Lawson, Havelock.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. F. G. Bolster,Gib- Mowing Machine Kills Farmer.

Bueksport, Me., July 10—XVard was re
ceived here -today of the terrible death of 
James H. Littlefield, 71 years old, a pros
perous farmer, living in the western part 
of tihe town of Prospect. He was thrown 
from his mowing machine, one arm being 
caught in the moving cutter bar. severing 
tihe arteries and bleeding to death in ten 
minutes. Mr. Litilbfield Fervod two terms 
in the state legislature and was a promin
ent granger.

eon.
Grand Marshal—XV. F. Rowley. St. John. 
Deputy International Chief Templar— 

Wm. Burns, Hillsboro.
Delegate to Supreme Lodge—John Jack- 

eon, Moncton.
Alternate'—Rev. Thoe. Marshall, St. 

John.
Grand Messenger—H. C. Ricker, Upper 

Haynes ville. >
Grand Guard—J. Baxter, Fredericton. < 
Grand Sentinel — John McNamara, 

Young’s Cove Road.
Grand Deputy Marshal—Mrs.

Dakin, Grand Harbor.
Grand Assistant Secretary—Miss Annie' 

Valles, Jerusalem.
The above officers were instilled by Miss

Albert County Lad Drowned.
Hopewell Hill, July 9—Clyde Taylor, a 

young lad, who had been l-iving in the family 
of Copt. Chas. Bishop, Cape Station, was 
drowned this afternoon while bathing in the 
Hamilton Creek, at Lower Cape. The un
fortunate boy was about twelve years of age, 
and was a son of the late David Taylor. The 
sad accident has caused deep regret through
out the community.

G. L.

Hit Weather Brings, Tnem Oui
IIit pav.mente Lid i|?:'sj>iryEeet 

euæistants fn corn \r > T|>- J
Corn Extractor. Iflmeesht orey 
in twenty-four bounlklnstet opfetting the 
genuine “Putnam’s,’^tecauce its painless 
and. sure.

me able 
Itnam’s 
id cures

Mrs. Corbett, wife of Policeman Geo. 
■Corbett, left Tuesday night for Montreal 
accompanied by her daughter. From 
Montreal they will sail for Scotlaaid on 
a visit.
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